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Industrial Property Registrations Directorate 

IP Online Journal No. 13/2022 - 28 March, 2022 

Trademarks 

 
 

Publication for Oppositions 

 

In accordance with Rule 36 of the Trademark Rules, S.L. 597.04 the following applications for a trademark are 
being published for opposition.  

 

(210)  TM/ 61786 

(220)  Filing Date: 24-11-2020 

(161)  Priority Date: 08-11-2020 

(731)  Applicant:  
Koza Ltd 

3,, Triq San Bartilmew GHR 1015 
Gharghur. Malta 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

 
The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM61786 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  08.07.25 

(511)  Class number:  30 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM61786
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Wheat-based snack foods; Snack foods made of wheat; Snack foods made from wheat; Baozi; 
Baozi [stuffed buns]; Boxed lunches consisting of rice, with added meat, fish or vegetables; 
Chinese steamed dumplings (shumai, cooked); Chinese stuffed dumplings; Chinese stuffed 
dumplings (gyoza, cooked); Chow mein [noodle-based dishes]; Chow mein; Cooked rice 
mixed with vegetables and beef (bibimbap); Samosas; Filled buns; Frozen pastry stuffed with 
meat and vegetables; Japanese noodle-based dish (Ramen); Jiaozi; Jiaozi [stuffed 
dumplings]; Noodle-based prepared meals; Ramen; Ramen [Japanese noodle-based dish]; 
Ramen noodles; Rice mixed with vegetables and beef [bibimbap]; Rice glue balls; Rice 
dumplings dressed with sweet bean jam (ankoro); Rice dumplings; Shrimp dumplings; Snack 
food products made from soya flour; Snack foods made of whole wheat; Spring rolls; Steamed 
buns stuffed with minced meat (niku-manjuh); Steamed buns stuffed with red beans; Steamed 
buns stuffed with red bean paste; Won tons; Wontons; Asian noodles; Bean-starch noodles 
(harusame, uncooked); Buckwheat noodles; Buckwheat pasta; Chinese noodles; Chinese 
noodles [uncooked]; Chow mein noodles; Dried noodles; Dumpling skins; Dumplings; Egg 
noodles; Fish dumplings; Flour-based dumplings; Fried noodles; Instant chinese noodles; 
Instant cooking noodles; Instant noodles; Instant soba noodles; Instant udon noodles; Korean-
style dumplings (mandu); Lo mein [noodles]; Lo mein; Noodles; Pasta; Pasta-wrappings for 
gyoza; Pasta products; Shao mai; Shrimp noodles; Soba noodles; Soba noodles [japanese 
noodles of buckwheat, uncooked]; Somen noodles; Somen noodles [very thin wheat noodle, 
uncooked]; Spaghetti; Spaghetti [uncooked]; Sweet dumplings (dango); Udon (Japanese style 
noodles); Udon noodles; Udon noodles [uncooked]; Wholemeal noodles; Wholemeal pasta; 
Won ton wrappers 

(526)  Disclaimer:  Registration gives no right to the exclusive use of the word “DUMPLINGS”. 
A claim is being made to the colours HEX #00603D, HEX #ed711f and HEX #020000 as 
appearing on the mark. 

. 

(210)  TM/ 61802 

(220)  Filing Date: 30-11-2020 

(731)  Applicant:  
Malta Chamber of SMEs 

43/45, Kapuccini Street FRN 1052 
Floriana. Malta 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

 
The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM61802 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  24.07.0124.07.23, 24.15.21 

(511)  Class number:  41 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

Entertainment services for producing live shows Entertainment services in the nature of 
organizing social entertainment events Entertainment services in the nature of arranging social 
entertainment events Entertainment services in the nature of contests Entertainment services 
performed by singers Entertainment services performed by musicians Entertainment services 

https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM61802
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provided by radio Entertainment services provided by television Entertainment services 
relating to competitions Festivals (Organisation of -) for entertainment purposes Festivals 
(Organisation of -) for recreational purposes Fetes (Organisation of -) for entertainment 
purposes Fetes (Organisation of -) for educational purposes Fetes (Organisation of -) for 
recreational purposes Hosting [organising] awards relating to videos Hosting [organising] 
awards relating to films, Hosting [organising] awards relating to television Hosting [organising] 
awards Information (Entertainment -) Information (Recreation -) Information and advisory 
services relating to entertainment Information about entertainment and entertainment events 
provided via online networks and the Internet Information relating to entertainment, provided 
on-line from a computer database or the internet Information services relating to recreation 
Information services relating to entertainment Interactive entertainment services Interactive 
entertainment Internet radio entertainment services Live music services Live music shows Live 
music performances Live music concerts Live entertainment services Live entertainment Live 
dance exhibitions Live band performances Live musical performances Live performances by a 
musical bands Live stage shows Live show production services Live performances 
(Presentation of -) Magic show services Music entertainment services Music performances 
Musical entertainment Musical entertainment services Musical events (Arranging of -) Musical 
performances Musical performance services Online interactive entertainment Organisation of 
concerts Organisation of entertainment events Organisation of entertainment and cultural 
events Organisation of entertainment services Organisation of festivals Organisation of galas 
Organisation of live performances Organisation of live shows Organisation of shows 
Organisation of stage shows Organising events for entertainment purposes Organising of 
entertainment Organising of festivals Organising of galas Organising of recreational events 
Organising of shows for entertainment purposes Organising of stage shows, Organization of 
shows Organizing and presenting displays of entertainment relating to style and fashion 
Organizing and arranging exhibitions for entertainment purposes Popular entertainment 
services Production of entertainment shows featuring dancers Production of entertainment 
shows featuring singers Production of entertainment shows featuring instrumentalists 
Production of live entertainment events Production of live performances Production of live 
shows Production of stage performances Provision of entertainment information Provision of 
entertainment facilities Provision of entertainment services through the media of publications 
Provision of live entertainment Provision of live shows Reservation services for show tickets 
Reservation of seats for shows Reservation services for concert tickets Shows (Production of -
) Special event planning, Stage scenery (Rental of -) Ticket reservation services (Concert -) 
Ticketing and event booking services Ticket information services for shows Ticket information 
services for entertainment events 

(526)  Disclaimer:  Registration gives no right to the exclusive use of a) the words “Malta 
Business Awards” except when used with the figurative element of the mark and b) the symbol 
“®”. 

. 

(210)  TM/ 61862 

(220)  Filing Date: 16-03-2021 

(731)  Applicant:  

NAZZARENA CALLUS 

SHOVLER HAL SAFI. Malta 

(540)  Representation of the mark 
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The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 
at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM61862 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  01.01.09, 01.15.15, 26.01.01, 27.05.11 

(511)  Class number:  35 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

Retail Services in respect of detergents and other household items. 

(526)  Disclaimer:  Registration gives no right to the exclusive use of a) the words ‘Bliss’ and 
‘Shine’ except when used together and b) the words ‘Detergent Shop’. 

. 

(210)  TM/ 62396 

(220)  Filing Date: 26-03-2021 

(731)  Applicant:  
Transport services for disabled persons 
Co-Operative ltd 

1, Flt 1 Amarena Court QRM2500 QORMI. 
Malta 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

 
The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62396 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  26.02.0726.02.08 

(511)  Class number:  39 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

Services for the transportation of passengers 

(526)  Disclaimer:  Registration gives no right to the exclusive use of the words ‘Co-operative 
Ltd.’. A claim is made to the colour Description: Dark blue as appearing on the figurative 
element of the mark. 

. 

(210)  TM/ 62552 

(220)  Filing Date: 09-04-2021 

()  Effective date of registration (EUTM 
filing date): 20-05-2020 

(731)  Applicant:  
Amazon Technologies, Inc. 

410 Terry Ave N WA 98109 Washington. 
United States of America 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

 PANORAMA 

https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM61862
https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62396
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The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 
at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62552 

(511)  Class number:  9 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

Downloadable or recorded computer software using artificial intelligence for use in software 
development; Computer software development kits (SDK) for computer vision, machine vision, 
machine learning, artificial intelligence, data analysis, deep learning, image processing and 
analysis; Computer hardware for use in the fields of computer vision, machine vision, machine 
learning, artificial intelligence, data analysis, deep learning, image processing and analysis; 
Computer hardware for enabling data capture and analysis capability in cameras and sensors; 
Computer hardware for enabling data sharing capability in cameras and sensors; computer 
software development kits (SDK) for enabling data capture and analysis capability in cameras 
and sensors; computer software development kits (SDK) for enabling data sharing capability in 
cameras and sensors; Downloadable or recorded computer software for deploying and 
optimizing models in the fields of machine learning, deep learning and artificial intelligence; 
Computer software for local use of cloud-based software, application programming interfaces 
(APIs), and data during times without connectivity to the cloud or the Internet; Edge computing 
devices; Downloadable or recorded computer software for edge computing. 

 

. 

(210)  TM/ 62553 

(220)  Filing Date: 09-04-2021 

()  Effective date of registration (EUTM 
filing date): 20-05-2020 

(731)  Applicant:  
Amazon Technologies, Inc. 

410 Terry Ave N WA 98109 Washington. 
United States of America 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

 PANORAMA 

The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 
at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62553 

(511)  Class number:  42 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

Application service provider (ASP) featuring software using artificial intelligence for use in 
software development; Provision of artificial intelligence and machine learning technology in 
enhancing computer vision capabilities in cameras and sensors; Software as a services 
(SaaS) featuring artificial intelligence for use in software development; Software as a service 
(SaaS) in the fields of computer vision, machine vision, machine learning, artificial intelligence, 
data analysis, deep learning, image processing and analysis; Software as a service (SaaS) for 
enabling data capture and analysis capability in cameras and sensors; Software as a service 
(SaaS) for enabling data sharing capability in cameras and sensors; Software as a service 
(SaaS) for deploying and optimizing models in the fields of computer vision, machine vision, 
machine learning, artificial intelligence, data analysis, deep learning, image processing and 
analysis; Software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for local use of cloud-based 
software; Software as a services (SaaS) for local use of cloud-based software, application 
programming interfaces (APIs), and data during times without connectivity to the cloud or the 
Internet; Technological services, namely, electronic data storage. 

 

. 

https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62552
https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62553
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(210)  TM/ 62598 

(220)  Filing Date: 21-04-2021 

(731)  Applicant:  

MELCHIORE DIMECH 

ULTIMATE TRIQ DUN SALV 
CIAPPARRA, ultimate ZBG1011 ZEBBUG. 
Malta 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

 
The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62598 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  20.01.0120.01.05 

(511)  Class number:  37 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

Office cleaning services; Janitorial cleaning services; Housekeeping services [cleaning 
services] 

(526)  Disclaimer:  Registration gives no right to the exclusive use of the words ‘SimplyClean’ 
except when used with the figurative element of the mark. 

. 

(210)  TM/ 62654 

(220)  Filing Date: 28-04-2021 

(731)  Applicant:  
Eventia Ltd 

73, Wignacourt Street BKR4711 Birkirkara. 
Malta 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

 Exquisito Box 

The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 
at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62654 

(511)  Class number:  30 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

packed foods and food preparations 

(526)  Disclaimer:  Registration gives no right to the exclusive use of the words ‘Exquisito’ and 
‘Box’ except when used together. 

. 

(210)  TM/ 62655 

(220)  Filing Date: 28-04-2021 

(731)  Applicant:  
Carl Joseph Cassar 

32, Melahat Hal Bordi Street LJA 1622 Lija. 

https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62598
https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62654
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Malta 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

 
The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62655 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  02.01.0102.01.08, 24.01.0524.01.08 

(511)  Class number:  5 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

Nutritional supplements; Vitamin and mineral food supplements; Food supplements; Dietary 
food supplements 

(526)  Disclaimer:  Registration gives no right to the exclusive use of the words ‘MALTA 
ELITE SUPPLEMENTS’. 

. 

(210)  TM/ 62663 

(220)  Filing Date: 29-04-2021 

(731)  Applicant:  
Pain Pleasure Tattoo 

Laqxija c/w C.Sammut street bkr2649 
B’kara. Malta 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

 Pain Pleasure Tattoo 

The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 
at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62663 

(511)  Class number:  44 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

Tattooing services; Tattoo parlors 

(526)  Disclaimer:  Registration gives no right to the exclusive use of the word ‘Tattoo’. 

. 

(210)  TM/ 62827 

(220)  Filing Date: 02-06-2021 

(731)  Applicant:  
Magro Brothers (Foods) Ltd 

9/10, Valley Street VCT 104 Victoria. Malta 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62655
https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62663
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The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62827 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  02.09.01, 27.05.0127.05.04, 24.17.04 

(511)  Class number:  29 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

Meat, fish, poultry and game; Meat extracts; Preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and 
vegetables; Jellies, jams, compotes; Eggs; Milk and milk products; eduble oils and fats. 

(526)  Disclaimer:  Registration gives no right to the exclusive use of the words ‘Healthy 
Goodness’ except as distinctively reproduced. 

. 

(210)  TM/ 62861 

(220)  Filing Date: 10-06-2021 

(731)  Applicant:  
Jason Micallef 

12, Triq Kolaci il-Munxar. Malta 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

 
The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62861 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  16.01.0416.01.14, 16.03.1916.03.25 

(511)  Class number:  35 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

Retail services in relation to information technology equipment 

(526)  Disclaimer:  Registration gives no right to the exclusive use of the words ‘Sound & 
Vision’ except as distinctively reproduced. A claim is made to the colours Pantone: Dark blue, 
Pantone: Light Blue, Pantone: Black and Pantone: White as appearing on the figurative 
element of the mark. 

. 

https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62827
https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62861
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(210)  TM/ 63043 

(220)  Filing Date: 16-07-2021 

(731)  Applicant:  

AnG Trading 

53, St Domenic Street Victoria, Gozo. 
Malta 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

 
The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63043 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  26.03.23, 26.02.08, 27.05.0127.05.19 

(511)  Class number:  35 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

Retail services in relation to disposable paper products; Retail services in relation to cutlery; 
Retail services in relation to cookware; Retail services in relation to tableware; Retail services 
in relation to kitchen knives; Retail services in relation to cups and glasses 

(526)  Disclaimer:  Registration gives no right to the exclusive use of the word ‘TRADING’. A 
claim is made to the colours Pantone: 303C and Pantone: 2363C as appearing on the 
figurative element of the mark. 

. 

(210)  TM/ 63131 

(220)  Filing Date: 18-08-2021 

(731)  Applicant:  
Relationships are Forever Foundation 

43/3, Neptune Court STJ1018 San Giljan. 
Malta 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

 
The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63131 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  02.09.01, 04.05.05 

https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63043
https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63131
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(511)  Class number:  16 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

Cards; Trading cards; Flash cards; Picture cards; Printed cards; Note cards 

(526)  Disclaimer:  A claim is made to the colours Hex:#00bela, Hex:#005c9c and 
Hex:#90060 as appearing on the mark. 

. 

(210)  TM/ 63132 

(220)  Filing Date: 18-08-2021 

(731)  Applicant:  
Relationships are Forever Foundation 

43/3, Neptune Court STJ1018 San Giljan. 
Malta 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

 
The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63132 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  02.09.01, 04.05.05 

(511)  Class number:  28 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

Cards (Playing); Cards [games]; Playing cards; Trading cards [card game]; Trading cards for 
games; Playing cards and card games 

(526)  Disclaimer:  A claim is made to the colours Hex:#00befa, Hex:#005c9c and 
Hex:#f90060 as appearing on the mark. 

. 

(210)  TM/ 63133 

(220)  Filing Date: 18-08-2021 

(731)  Applicant:  

Relationships are Forever Foundation 

43/3, Neptune Court STJ1018 San Giljan. 
Malta 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

 

https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63132
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The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 
at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63133 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  02.09.01, 04.05.05 

(511)  Class number:  41 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

Training; Employment training; Practical training; Training courses; Training consultancy; Adult 
training; Providing training; Training services; Training and further training consultancy; 
Education and training; Life coaching (training); Provision of training; Providing of training; 
Conducting workshops [training]; Conducting training seminars; Training and education 
services; Educational and training services; Organisation of training; Personal development 
training; Production of training films; Recreation and training services; Training in 
communication techniques; Training services for personnel; Training courses (Provision of); 
Provision of online training; Education and training services; Organisation of training courses; 
Providing courses of training; Provision of training courses; Education and training 
consultancy; Arranging of training courses; Providing online training seminars; Provision of 
training and education; Provision of education and training; Conducting training seminars for 
clients; Consultancy services relating to training; Arranging of conventions for training 
purposes; Arranging of presentations for training purposes; Guidance (Vocational) [education 
or training advice]; Arranging of displays for training purposes; Workshops (Arranging and 
conducting of) [training]; Providing of training, teaching and tuition; Arranging of conferences 
relating to training; Organisation of conferences relating to training; Arranging of seminars 
relating to training; Arranging and conducting of training seminars; Provision of training 
courses in personal development; Arranging and conducting of workshops [training]; Arranging 
and conducting of training workshops; Publication of educational and training guides; 
Providing courses of training for young people; Arranging and conducting of lectures for 
training purposes; Arranging and conducting of displays for training purposes; Educational 
services; Adult education services; Education and instruction services; Educational 
consultancy services; Educational and teaching services; Educational services provided for 
children; Education services relating to communication skills; Education services relating to 
therapeutic treatments; Training or education services in the field of life coaching; Consultancy 
services relating to the education and training of management and of personnel; Arranging of 
workshops; Workshops for training purposes; Conducting workshops and seminars in personal 
awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in self awareness; Consultancy and 
information services relating to arranging, conducting and organisation of workshops; 
Arranging and conducting of workshops and seminars in self awareness; Teaching services; 
Teaching services for communication skills; Advisory services relating to training; 
Amusements; Arrangement of conferences for educational purposes; Arrangement of 
conventions for educational purposes; Arranging and conducting conferences; Arranging and 
conducting workshops; Arranging and conducting of workshops; Arranging and conducting of 
conferences; Arranging and conducting of colloquiums; Arranging and conducting educational 
conferences; Arranging and conducting of seminars; Arranging and conducting of educational 
seminars; Arranging and conducting seminars; Arranging and conducting competitions; 
Arranging conferences; Arranging for students to participate in educational activities; 
Arranging for students to participate in educational courses; Arranging for students to 
participate in recreational activities; Arranging teaching programmes; Arranging of seminars; 
Arranging of presentations for educational purposes; Arranging of games; Arranging of 
displays for educational purposes; Arranging of courses of instruction; Arranging of 
conventions for educational purposes; Conducting seminars; Conducting of instructional 
seminars; Conducting of courses; Consultancy services relating to the training of employees; 
Development of educational materials; Dissemination of educational material; Educational 
instruction; Education and instruction; Educational seminars; Electronic games services 
provided by means of the internet; Electronic games services provided from a computer 
database or by means of the internet; Training relating to employment skills; Information 
(Education); Organisation of training seminars; Organising of education conventions; 

https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63133
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Organising of education seminars; Organization of educational conferences; Organization of 
educational symposia; Providing courses of instruction; Provision of instruction relating to 
communications techniques; Seminars (Arranging and conducting of); Staff training services; 
Team building (education); Training for parents in parenting skills; Education services relating 
to the development of childrens intellectual faculties; Education services relating to the 
development of childrens mental faculties 

(526)  Disclaimer:  A claim is made to the colours Hex:#00befa, Hex:#005c9c and 
Hex:#f90060 as appearing on the mark. 

. 

(210)  TM/ 63504 

(220)  Filing Date: 15-12-2021 

(731)  Applicant:  
Stephen Mifsud 

7, Ir-Rampil ATD 1102 Attard. Malta 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

 
The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63504 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  26.03.0126.03.05 

(511)  Class number:  41 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

Education, entertainment and sports 

(526)  Disclaimer:  Registration gives no right to the exclusive use of the words “MustGO” 
except as distinctively reproduced. A claim is being made on the colour “RGB 045100135” as 
appearing on the mark. 

. 

(210)  TM/ 63601 

(220)  Filing Date: 05-01-2022 

(731)  Applicant:  
LOUIS VUITTON MALLETIER 

2, rue du Pont-Neuf 75001 Paris. France 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63504
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The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63601 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  05.05.1905.05.2005.05.21, 26.04.0326.04.0626.04.15 

(511)  Class number:  3 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

Cosmetics; cosmetic creams; cosmetic preparations for skin care; cotton swabs for cosmetic 
purposes; cosmetic kits; beauty masks; gel eye patches for cosmetic purposes; oils for 
cosmetic purposes; lotions for cosmetic purposes; cleansing milk for toilet purposes; toiletry 
preparations; after-shave lotions; shaving preparations; sun-tanning preparations [cosmetics]; 
sunscreen preparations; deodorants for human beings or for animals; dentifrices; soap; bath 
salts, not for medical purposes; bath preparations, not for medical purposes; cosmetic 
preparations for baths; shampoos; hair conditioners; hair lotions; hair spray; decorative 
transfers for cosmetic purposes; temporary tattoos for the body and nails for cosmetic 
purposes; nail varnish; nail polish base coat; nail polish top coat; nail care preparations; nail 
varnish removers; nail art stickers; false nails; make-up preparations; cosmetic pencils; make-
up base; make-up setting sprays; make-up powder; make-up products dedicated to the 
embellishment of the complexion; foundation; concealers [cosmetics]; blush; balms, other than 
for medical purposes; lip care products; lip balms; lip liners; lip glosses; lipsticks; lipstick 
cases; eyeshadow; eye-liner; eye pencils; eyelid pencils; cheek pencils; cosmetic preparations 
for eyelashes; mascara; false eyelashes; eyebrow cosmetics; eyebrow kits; eyebrow pencils; 
eyebrow mascaras; powder compacts, filled; cartridges and refills for cosmetic and make-up 
products; make-up removing preparations; micellar water; tissues impregnated with make-up 
removing preparations; cotton wool impregnated with make-up removing preparations; eye 
make-up removers; cleansers for cosmetic brushes; perfumery; perfumes; eau de Cologne; 
toilet water; air fragrance reed diffusers; air fragrancing preparations; incense; sachets for 
perfuming linen; shoe polish; leather preservatives [polishes]; creams for leather. 

 

. 

(210)  TM/ 63602 

(220)  Filing Date: 05-01-2022 

(731)  Applicant:  
LOUIS VUITTON MALLETIER 

2, rue du Pont-Neuf 75001 Paris. France 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63601
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The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63602 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  05.05.1905.05.2005.05.21, 26.04.0326.04.0626.04.15 

(511)  Class number:  9 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

Eyewear; sunglasses; spectacles; spectacle frames; spectacle lenses; spectacle chains; 
spectacle cords; spectacle cases; containers for contact lenses; sleeves for laptops; bags 
adapted for laptops; cases especially made for photographic apparatus and instruments; 
covers for smartphones; cases for smartphones; cell phone straps; protective films adapted for 
smartphones; hand grips, rings and stands adapted for smartphones and tablet computers; 
selfie sticks [hand-held monopods]; protective face shields; protective masks; protective chin 
shields; protective gloves; mouse pads; binoculars; protective helmets for sports; sports 
whistles; directional compasses; apparatus and instruments for recording, transmitting, 
reproducing or processing sound or images; loudspeakers; headphones; earphones; hands-
free kits for telephones; smartwatches; connected bracelets [measuring instruments]; 
computer software applications, downloadable; downloadable music files; digital or analogue 
recording and storage media; USB flash drives; smartphones; tablet computers; cameras; 
personal stereos; portable media players; compact disc players; cassette players; record 
players; microphones; phonograph records; sound recording discs; electronic devices charger; 
animated cartoons; computer game software, downloadable; electronic publications, 
downloadable; downloadable graphics for mobile phones; downloadable emoticons for mobile 
phones; personal digital assistants (PDAs) ; software; downloadable computer files; 
downloadable virtual goods, digital collectibles and non-fungibles tokens for use online and in 
virtual environments; downloadable augmented reality game software; downloadable virtual 
reality game software; downloadable electronic game software ; downloadable software for 
managing transactions using blockchain technology; downloadable software for trading, 
viewing storing and/or managing virtual goods, digital collectibles and non-fungibles tokens; 
downloadable software featuring in-game virtual goods, digital collectibles and non-fungibles 
token; downloadable mobile applications; non-fungibles token (NFT) and other application 
token; physical portfolio of virtual goods, digital collectibles and non-fungible tokens; virtual 
reality headsets. 

 

. 

(210)  TM/ 63603 

(220)  Filing Date: 05-01-2022 

(731)  Applicant:  
LOUIS VUITTON MALLETIER 

2, rue du Pont-Neuf 75001 Paris. France 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63602
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The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63603 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  05.05.1905.05.2005.05.21, 26.04.0326.04.0626.04.15 

(511)  Class number:  14 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

Jewellery; rings [jewellery]; earrings; cuff links; bracelets [jewellery]; bracelets made of 
embroidered textile [jewellery]; jewellery charms; brooches [jewellery]; chains [jewellery]; 
necklaces [jewellery]; pendants [jewellery]; lockets [jewellery]; amulets [jewellery]; presentation 
boxes for jewellery; pins [jewellery]; tie pins; tie clips; jewellery boxes; boxes of precious metal 
and their alloys; medals; pearls [jewellery]; semi-precious stones; precious stones; diamonds; 
bags charms; charms for key rings; key rings [split rings with trinket or decorative fob]; statues 
of precious metal and their alloys; works of art of precious metal and their alloys; figurines and 
statuettes of precious metal; horological instruments; watches; wristwatches; watch straps; 
watch cases [parts of watches]; dials [clock and watchmaking]; watch chains; chronometers; 
presentation boxes for watches; clocks; alarm clocks; chronometric instruments; movements 
for clocks and watches. 

 

. 

(210)  TM/ 63604 

(220)  Filing Date: 05-01-2022 

(731)  Applicant:  
LOUIS VUITTON MALLETIER 

2, rue du Pont-Neuf 75001 Paris. France 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

 
The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63604 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  05.05.1905.05.2005.05.21, 26.04.0326.04.0626.04.15 

(511)  Class number:  16 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63603
https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63604
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Stationery; writing or drawing books; note books; indexes; coloring books; paper sheets 
(stationery); pads (stationery); writing paper; envelopes (stationery); labels of paper or 
cardboard; shields (paper seals); stickers (stationery); adhesives (glues) for stationery or 
household purposes; transfers (decalcomanias); cards; greeting cards; postcards; trading 
cards, other than for games; announcement cards (stationery); calendars; plans; books; 
albums; periodicals; magazines (periodicals); catalogues; pamphlets; flyers; printed 
publications; posters; pictures; photographs (printed); photograph stands; paintings [pictures], 
framed or unframed; writing materials; writing cases (stationery); pencils; pencil sharpeners, 
electric or non-electric; rubber erasers; pens; balls for ball-point pens; ink; inkwells; nibs; pen 
cases; inking pads; stamps (seals); paintbrushes; paint boxes for use in schools; pencil cases; 
desktop cabinets for stationery (office requisites); office requisites, except furniture; desk mats; 
paper knives (letter openers); paperweights; flower-pot covers of paper; letter trays; 
bookmarks; page holders; bookends; figurines of papier mâché; terrestrial globes; passport 
holders; holders for checkbooks; money clips; boxes of paper or cardboard; hat boxes of 
cardboard; bags (envelopes, pouches) of paper or plastics, for packaging; wrapping paper; 
packing (cushioning, stuffing) materials of paper or cardboard; drawer liners of paper, 
perfumed or not; bunting of paper; table linen of paper; toilet paper. 

 

. 

(210)  TM/ 63605 

(220)  Filing Date: 05-01-2022 

(731)  Applicant:  
LOUIS VUITTON MALLETIER 

2, rue du Pont-Neuf 75001 Paris. France 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

 
The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63605 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  05.05.1905.05.2005.05.21, 26.04.0326.04.0626.04.15 

(511)  Class number:  18 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

Bags; backpacks; handbags; travelling bags; valises; attaché cases; wheeled shopping bags; 
net bags for shopping; trunks [luggage]; suitcases; travelling trunks; vanity cases, not fitted; 
travelling sets [leatherware]; garment and shoes bags for travel; hat boxes of leather; boxes of 
leather or leatherboard; pocket wallets; purses; card cases [notecases]; business card cases; 
key cases; luggage tags; labels of leather; leather cord; leather or imitations of leather 
shoulder straps; leather or imitations of leather straps; girths of leather; leather and imitations 
of leather; bags to carry pets; collars for animals; leather leashes; clothing for pets; umbrellas; 
parasols; whips; walking sticks; saddlery; furniture coverings of leather. 

 

. 

https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63605
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(210)  TM/ 63606 

(220)  Filing Date: 05-01-2022 

(731)  Applicant:  

LOUIS VUITTON MALLETIER 

2, rue du Pont-Neuf 75001 Paris. France 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

 
The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63606 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  05.05.1905.05.2005.05.21, 26.04.0326.04.1526.04.16 

(511)  Class number:  24 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

Banners of textile or plastic; bed valances; table runners, not of paper; cotton fabrics; bed 
blankets; picnic blankets; travelling rugs [lap robes]; blankets for household pets; bedspreads; 
flags of textile or plastic; bedsheets; eiderdowns [down coverlets]; labels of textile; upholstery 
fabrics; woollen fabric; bunting of textile or plastic; bath mitts; sleeping bags for babies; 
bivouac sacks being covers for sleeping bags; pillow shams; loose covers for furniture; fitted 
toilet lid covers of fabric; covers for cushions; jersey [fabric]; bath linen, except clothing; bed 
linen; household linen; table linen, not of paper; plastic material [substitute for fabrics]; 
handkerchiefs of textile; mosquito nets; tablecloths, not of paper; baby buntings; shower 
curtains of textile or plastic; curtains of textile or plastic; sleeping bags; table napkins of textile; 
towels of textile; place mats of textile; pillowcases; wall hangings of textile; textile material; 
diaper changing cloths for babies; linen cloth; silk [cloth]; fabric; elastic woven fabrics; reusable 
wax coated fabrics for wrapping food; cloth; oilcloth for use as tablecloths; dish towels; crib 
bumpers [bed linen]; knitted fabric. 

 

. 

(210)  TM/ 63607 

(220)  Filing Date: 05-01-2022 

(731)  Applicant:  

LOUIS VUITTON MALLETIER 

2, rue du Pont-Neuf 75001 Paris. France 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

 

https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63606
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The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 
at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63607 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  05.05.1905.05.2005.05.21, 26.04.0326.04.0626.04.15 

(511)  Class number:  25 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

Clothing; tee-shirts; shirts; short-sleeve shirts; overalls; waistcoats and vests; sweaters and 
pullovers; jerseys [clothing]; knitwear [clothing]; coats; jackets [clothing]; parkas; raincoat; 
overcoats; hoods [clothing]; ponchos; suits; combinations [clothing]; dresses; skirts; skorts; 
shorts; trousers; boxer shorts; leggings [trousers]; underwear and underclothing; pajamas; 
nightshirt; dressing gowns; bath robes; swimsuits; bathing drawers; corsets [underclothing]; 
collars [clothing]; detachable collars; ascots; cuffs and wristbands [clothing]; kimonos; layettes 
[clothing]; belts [clothing]; money belts [clothing]; scarves; shawls; stoles; bandanas 
[neckerchiefs]; pocket squares; neckties; suspenders; gloves [clothing]; fingerless gloves; 
mittens; muffs [clothing]; ear muffs [clothing]; neck tube scarves and neck gaiters; headwear; 
hats; beanies; headbands [clothing]; caps being headwear; cap peaks; socks; tights; 
stockings; sleep masks; footwear; shoes; sports shoes; boots; ankle boots; esparto shoes or 
sandals; sandals; gaiters; snow boot; slippers; ornamental masks (clothing). 

 

. 

(210)  TM/ 63608 

(220)  Filing Date: 05-01-2022 

(731)  Applicant:  
LOUIS VUITTON MALLETIER 

2, rue du Pont-Neuf 75001 Paris. France 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

 
The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63608 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  05.05.1905.05.2005.05.21, 26.04.0326.04.0626.04.15 

(511)  Class number:  30 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

Tea; iced tea; tea-based beverages; infusions, not medicinal; coffee; coffee-based beverages; 
artificial coffee; coffee capsules, filled; chicory [coffee substitute]; cocoa-based beverages; 
chocolate-based beverages; cocoa; chocolate; confectionery; candies; caramels [candies]; 
nougat; coconut macaroons; pralines; chocolate-coated nuts; fruit jellies [confectionery]; 
almond paste; chocolate-based spreads; dulce de leche; honey; macarons; fondants 
[confectionery]; cakes; candy decorations for cakes; chocolate decorations for cakes; 
profiteroles; chocolate mousses; pastries; tarts; pancakes; waffles; pains au chocolat; 
croissants; buns; bread rolls; bread; gingerbread; cereal bars; biscuits; crackers; petits fours; 

https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63607
https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63608
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sandwiches; ice cream; sorbets [ices]; frozen yoghurt [confectionery ices]; sugar; cooking salt; 
pepper; spices; garden herbs, preserved [seasonings]; condiments; sauces [condiments]; 
mustard; vinegar; rice; pasta. 

 

. 

(210)  TM/ 63609 

(220)  Filing Date: 05-01-2022 

(731)  Applicant:  
LOUIS VUITTON MALLETIER 

2, rue du Pont-Neuf 75001 Paris. France 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

 
The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63609 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  05.05.1905.05.2005.05.21, 26.04.0326.04.0626.04.15 

(511)  Class number:  34 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

Matches; flavourings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes; flavourings, 
other than essential oils, for tobacco; tobacco pouches; matchboxes; humidors; lighters for 
smokers; books of cigarette papers; ashtrays for smokers; cigars; cigarettes; cigarettes 
containing tobacco substitutes, not for medical purposes; electronic cigarettes; cigarillos; cigar 
cutters; pipe cleaners for tobacco pipes; cigar cases; cigarette cases; cigar holders; cigarette 
holders; herbs for smoking; hookahs; liquid solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; cigarette 
paper; tobacco pipes; pocket machines for rolling cigarettes; match holders; tobacco jars; pipe 
racks for tobacco pipes; tobacco; snuff boxes; oral vaporizers for smokers. 

 

. 

(210)  TM/ 63610 

(220)  Filing Date: 05-01-2022 

(731)  Applicant:  
LOUIS VUITTON MALLETIER 

2, rue du Pont-Neuf 75001 Paris. France 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63609
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The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63610 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  05.05.1905.05.2005.05.21, 26.04.0326.04.0626.04.15 

(511)  Class number:  43 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

Decorating of food; information and advice in relation to the preparation of meals; rental of 
chairs, tables, table linen, glassware; rental of temporary accommodation; temporary 
accommodation reservations; accommodation bureau services [hotels, boarding houses]; bar 
services; café services; cafeteria services; canteen services; personal chef services; 
restaurant services; food and drink catering; hotel services; rental of meeting rooms. 

 

. 

(210)  TM/ 63611 

(220)  Filing Date: 05-01-2022 

(731)  Applicant:  

LOUIS VUITTON MALLETIER 

2, rue du Pont-Neuf 75001 Paris. France 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

 
The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63611 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  05.05.1905.05.2005.05.21 

(511)  Class number:  3 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

Cosmetics; cosmetic creams; cosmetic preparations for skin care; cotton swabs for cosmetic 
purposes; cosmetic kits; beauty masks; gel eye patches for cosmetic purposes; oils for 
cosmetic purposes; lotions for cosmetic purposes; cleansing milk for toilet purposes; toiletry 
preparations; after-shave lotions; shaving preparations; sun-tanning preparations [cosmetics]; 
sunscreen preparations; deodorants for human beings or for animals; dentifrices; soap; bath 

https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63610
https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63611
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salts, not for medical purposes; bath preparations, not for medical purposes; cosmetic 
preparations for baths; shampoos; hair conditioners; hair lotions; hair spray; decorative 
transfers for cosmetic purposes; temporary tattoos for the body and nails for cosmetic 
purposes; nail varnish; nail polish base coat; nail polish top coat; nail care preparations; nail 
varnish removers; nail art stickers; false nails; make-up preparations; cosmetic pencils; make-
up base; make-up setting sprays; make-up powder; make-up products dedicated to the 
embellishment of the complexion; foundation; concealers [cosmetics]; blush; balms, other than 
for medical purposes; lip care products; lip balms; lip liners; lip glosses; lipsticks; lipstick 
cases; eyeshadow; eye-liner; eye pencils; eyelid pencils; cheek pencils; cosmetic preparations 
for eyelashes; mascara; false eyelashes; eyebrow cosmetics; eyebrow kits; eyebrow pencils; 
eyebrow mascaras; powder compacts, filled; cartridges and refills for cosmetic and make-up 
products; make-up removing preparations; micellar water; tissues impregnated with make-up 
removing preparations; cotton wool impregnated with make-up removing preparations; eye 
make-up removers; cleansers for cosmetic brushes; perfumery; perfumes; eau de Cologne; 
toilet water; air fragrance reed diffusers; air fragrancing preparations; incense; sachets for 
perfuming linen; shoe polish; leather preservatives [polishes]; creams for leather. 

 

. 

(210)  TM/ 63612 

(220)  Filing Date: 05-01-2022 

(731)  Applicant:  
LOUIS VUITTON MALLETIER 

2, rue du Pont-Neuf 75001 Paris. France 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

 
The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63612 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  05.05.1905.05.2005.05.21 

(511)  Class number:  9 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

Eyewear; sunglasses; spectacles; spectacle frames; spectacle lenses; spectacle chains; 
spectacle cords; spectacle cases; containers for contact lenses; sleeves for laptops; bags 
adapted for laptops; cases especially made for photographic apparatus and instruments; 
covers for smartphones; cases for smartphones; cell phone straps; protective films adapted for 
smartphones; hand grips, rings and stands adapted for smartphones and tablet computers; 
selfie sticks [hand-held monopods]; protective face shields; protective masks; protective chin 
shields; protective gloves; mouse pads; binoculars; protective helmets for sports; sports 
whistles; directional compasses; apparatus and instruments for recording, transmitting, 
reproducing or processing sound or images; loudspeakers; headphones; earphones; hands-
free kits for telephones; smartwatches; connected bracelets [measuring instruments]; 
computer software applications, downloadable; downloadable music files; digital or analogue 
recording and storage media; USB flash drives; smartphones; tablet computers; cameras; 
personal stereos; portable media players; compact disc players; cassette players; record 

https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63612
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players; microphones; phonograph records; sound recording discs; electronic devices charger; 
animated cartoons; computer game software, downloadable; electronic publications, 
downloadable; downloadable graphics for mobile phones; downloadable emoticons for mobile 
phones; personal digital assistants (PDAs) ; software; downloadable computer files; 
downloadable virtual goods, digital collectibles and non-fungibles tokens for use online and in 
virtual environments; downloadable augmented reality game software; downloadable virtual 
reality game software; downloadable electronic game software ; downloadable software for 
managing transactions using blockchain technology; downloadable software for trading, 
viewing storing and/or managing virtual goods, digital collectibles and non-fungibles tokens; 
downloadable software featuring in-game virtual goods, digital collectibles and non-fungibles 
token; downloadable mobile applications; non-fungibles token (NFT) and other application 
token; physical portfolio of virtual goods, digital collectibles and non-fungible tokens; virtual 
reality headsets. 

 

. 

(210)  TM/ 63613 

(220)  Filing Date: 05-01-2022 

(731)  Applicant:  
LOUIS VUITTON MALLETIER 

2, rue du Pont-Neuf 75001 Paris. France 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

 
The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63613 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  05.05.1905.05.2005.05.21 

(511)  Class number:  14 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

Jewellery; rings [jewellery]; earrings; cuff links; bracelets [jewellery]; bracelets made of 
embroidered textile [jewellery]; jewellery charms; brooches [jewellery]; chains [jewellery]; 
necklaces [jewellery]; pendants [jewellery]; lockets [jewellery]; amulets [jewellery]; presentation 
boxes for jewellery; pins [jewellery]; tie pins; tie clips; jewellery boxes; boxes of precious metal 
and their alloys; medals; pearls [jewellery]; semi-precious stones; precious stones; diamonds; 
bags charms; charms for key rings; key rings [split rings with trinket or decorative fob]; statues 
of precious metal and their alloys; works of art of precious metal and their alloys; figurines and 
statuettes of precious metal; horological instruments; watches; wristwatches; watch straps; 
watch cases [parts of watches]; dials [clock and watchmaking]; watch chains; chronometers; 
presentation boxes for watches; clocks; alarm clocks; chronometric instruments; movements 
for clocks and watches. 

 

. 

https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63613
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(210)  TM/ 63614 

(220)  Filing Date: 05-01-2022 

(731)  Applicant:  

LOUIS VUITTON MALLETIER 

2, rue du Pont-Neuf 75001 Paris. France 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

 
The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63614 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  05.05.1905.05.2005.05.21 

(511)  Class number:  16 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

Stationery; writing or drawing books; note books; indexes; coloring books; paper sheets 
(stationery); pads (stationery); writing paper; envelopes (stationery); labels of paper or 
cardboard; shields (paper seals); stickers (stationery); adhesives (glues) for stationery or 
household purposes; transfers (decalcomanias); cards; greeting cards; postcards; trading 
cards, other than for games; announcement cards (stationery); calendars; plans; books; 
albums; periodicals; magazines (periodicals); catalogues; pamphlets; flyers; printed 
publications; posters; pictures; photographs (printed); photograph stands; paintings [pictures], 
framed or unframed; writing materials; writing cases (stationery); pencils; pencil sharpeners, 
electric or non-electric; rubber erasers; pens; balls for ball-point pens; ink; inkwells; nibs; pen 
cases; inking pads; stamps (seals); paintbrushes; paint boxes for use in schools; pencil cases; 
desktop cabinets for stationery (office requisites); office requisites, except furniture; desk mats; 
paper knives (letter openers); paperweights; flower-pot covers of paper; letter trays; 
bookmarks; page holders; bookends; figurines of papier mâché; terrestrial globes; passport 
holders; holders for checkbooks; money clips; boxes of paper or cardboard; hat boxes of 
cardboard; bags (envelopes, pouches) of paper or plastics, for packaging; wrapping paper; 
packing (cushioning, stuffing) materials of paper or cardboard; drawer liners of paper, 
perfumed or not; bunting of paper; table linen of paper; toilet paper. 

 

. 

(210)  TM/ 63615 

(220)  Filing Date: 05-01-2022 

(731)  Applicant:  
LOUIS VUITTON MALLETIER 

2, rue du Pont-Neuf 75001 Paris. France 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63614
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The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63615 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  05.05.1905.05.2005.05.21 

(511)  Class number:  18 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

Bags; backpacks; handbags; travelling bags; valises; attaché cases; wheeled shopping bags; 
net bags for shopping; trunks [luggage]; suitcases; travelling trunks; vanity cases, not fitted; 
travelling sets [leatherware]; garment and shoes bags for travel; hat boxes of leather; boxes of 
leather or leatherboard; pocket wallets; purses; card cases [notecases]; business card cases; 
key cases; luggage tags; labels of leather; leather cord; leather or imitations of leather 
shoulder straps; leather or imitations of leather straps; girths of leather; leather and imitations 
of leather; bags to carry pets; collars for animals; leather leashes; clothing for pets; umbrellas; 
parasols; whips; walking sticks; saddlery; furniture coverings of leather. 

 

. 

(210)  TM/ 63616 

(220)  Filing Date: 05-01-2022 

(731)  Applicant:  
LOUIS VUITTON MALLETIER 

2, rue du Pont-Neuf 75001 Paris. France 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

 
The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63616 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  05.05.1905.05.2005.05.21 

(511)  Class number:  24 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

Banners of textile or plastic; bed valances; table runners, not of paper; cotton fabrics; bed 
blankets; picnic blankets; travelling rugs [lap robes]; blankets for household pets; bedspreads; 

https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63615
https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63616
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flags of textile or plastic; bedsheets; eiderdowns [down coverlets]; labels of textile; upholstery 
fabrics; woollen fabric; bunting of textile or plastic; bath mitts; sleeping bags for babies; 
bivouac sacks being covers for sleeping bags; pillow shams; loose covers for furniture; fitted 
toilet lid covers of fabric; covers for cushions; jersey [fabric]; bath linen, except clothing; bed 
linen; household linen; table linen, not of paper; plastic material [substitute for fabrics]; 
handkerchiefs of textile; mosquito nets; tablecloths, not of paper; baby buntings; shower 
curtains of textile or plastic; curtains of textile or plastic; sleeping bags; table napkins of textile; 
towels of textile; place mats of textile; pillowcases; wall hangings of textile; textile material; 
diaper changing cloths for babies; linen cloth; silk [cloth]; fabric; elastic woven fabrics; reusable 
wax coated fabrics for wrapping food; cloth; oilcloth for use as tablecloths; dish towels; crib 
bumpers [bed linen]; knitted fabric. 

 

. 

(210)  TM/ 63617 

(220)  Filing Date: 05-01-2022 

(731)  Applicant:  
LOUIS VUITTON MALLETIER 

2, rue du Pont-Neuf 75001 Paris. France 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

 
The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63617 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  05.05.1905.05.2005.05.21 

(511)  Class number:  25 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

Clothing; tee-shirts; shirts; short-sleeve shirts; overalls; waistcoats and vests; sweaters and 
pullovers; jerseys [clothing]; knitwear [clothing]; coats; jackets [clothing]; parkas; raincoat; 
overcoats; hoods [clothing]; ponchos; suits; combinations [clothing]; dresses; skirts; skorts; 
shorts; trousers; boxer shorts; leggings [trousers]; underwear and underclothing; pajamas; 
nightshirt; dressing gowns; bath robes; swimsuits; bathing drawers; corsets [underclothing]; 
collars [clothing]; detachable collars; ascots; cuffs and wristbands [clothing]; kimonos; layettes 
[clothing]; belts [clothing]; money belts [clothing]; scarves; shawls; stoles; bandanas 
[neckerchiefs]; pocket squares; neckties; suspenders; gloves [clothing]; fingerless gloves; 
mittens; muffs [clothing]; ear muffs [clothing]; neck tube scarves and neck gaiters; headwear; 
hats; beanies; headbands [clothing]; caps being headwear; cap peaks; socks; tights; 
stockings; sleep masks; footwear; shoes; sports shoes; boots; ankle boots; esparto shoes or 
sandals; sandals; gaiters; snow boot; slippers; ornamental masks (clothing). 

 

. 

(210)  TM/ 63618 (731)  Applicant:  

https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63617
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(220)  Filing Date: 05-01-2022 LOUIS VUITTON MALLETIER 

2, rue du Pont-Neuf 75001 Paris. France 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

 
The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63618 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  05.05.1905.05.2005.05.21 

(511)  Class number:  30 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

Tea; iced tea; tea-based beverages; infusions, not medicinal; coffee; coffee-based beverages; 
artificial coffee; coffee capsules, filled; chicory [coffee substitute]; cocoa-based beverages; 
chocolate-based beverages; cocoa; chocolate; confectionery; candies; caramels [candies]; 
nougat; coconut macaroons; pralines; chocolate-coated nuts; fruit jellies [confectionery]; 
almond paste; chocolate-based spreads; dulce de leche; honey; macarons; fondants 
[confectionery]; cakes; candy decorations for cakes; chocolate decorations for cakes; 
profiteroles; chocolate mousses; pastries; tarts; pancakes; waffles; pains au chocolat; 
croissants; buns; bread rolls; bread; gingerbread; cereal bars; biscuits; crackers; petits fours; 
sandwiches; ice cream; sorbets [ices]; frozen yoghurt [confectionery ices]; sugar; cooking salt; 
pepper; spices; garden herbs, preserved [seasonings]; condiments; sauces [condiments]; 
mustard; vinegar; rice; pasta. 

 

. 

(210)  TM/ 63619 

(220)  Filing Date: 05-01-2022 

(731)  Applicant:  
LOUIS VUITTON MALLETIER 

2, rue du Pont-Neuf 75001 Paris. France 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

 
The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63619 

https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63618
https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63619
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(531)  Vienna Classification:  05.05.1905.05.2005.05.21 

(511)  Class number:  34 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

Matches; flavourings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes; flavourings, 
other than essential oils, for tobacco; tobacco pouches; matchboxes; humidors; lighters for 
smokers; books of cigarette papers; ashtrays for smokers; cigars; cigarettes; cigarettes 
containing tobacco substitutes, not for medical purposes; electronic cigarettes; cigarillos; cigar 
cutters; pipe cleaners for tobacco pipes; cigar cases; cigarette cases; cigar holders; cigarette 
holders; herbs for smoking; hookahs; liquid solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; cigarette 
paper; tobacco pipes; pocket machines for rolling cigarettes; match holders; tobacco jars; pipe 
racks for tobacco pipes; tobacco; snuff boxes; oral vaporizers for smokers. 

 

. 

                                                                                                  
 

Publication for Registration 

 

In accordance with Article 56(4) of the Trademarks Act CAP 597, the following trademarks are being registered 
and published.  

 

(210)  TM/ 62118 

(220)  Filing Date: 09-02-2021 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  

Malta Chamber of SMEs 

43/45, Kapuccini Street FRN 1052 
Floriana. Malta 

(540)  Reproduction of the mark 

 SME Barometer 

The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 
at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62118 

(511)  Class number:  35 

. 

(210)  TM/ 62136 

(220)  Filing Date: 11-02-2021 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
Beyond Strategic Consultants 

Penthouse StudiosPH6A, Ruby Mansions 
MST4945 Mosta. Malta 

(540)  Reproduction of the mark 

https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62118
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The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62136 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  02.09.04 

(511)  Class number:  9 

. 

(210)  TM/ 62137 

(220)  Filing Date: 11-02-2021 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
Beyond Strategic Consultants 

Penthouse StudiosPH6A, Ruby Mansions 
MST4945 Mosta. Malta 

(540)  Reproduction of the mark 

 
The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62137 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  02.09.04 

(511)  Class number:  35 

. 

(210)  TM/ 62138 

(220)  Filing Date: 11-02-2021 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
Beyond Strategic Consultants 

Penthouse StudiosPH6A, Ruby Mansions 
MST4945 Mosta. Malta 

(540)  Reproduction of the mark 

https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62136
https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62137
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The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62138 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  02.09.04 

(511)  Class number:  38 

. 

(210)  TM/ 62140 

(220)  Filing Date: 11-02-2021 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
Beyond Strategic Consultants 

Penthouse StudiosPH6A, Ruby Mansions 
MST4945 Mosta. Malta 

(540)  Reproduction of the mark 

 
The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62140 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  02.09.04 

(511)  Class number:  42 

. 

(210)  TM/ 62382 

(220)  Filing Date: 24-03-2021 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
19Six Ltd 

24, THE HIGHLANDS, FL 4, MST4563 
Mosta. Malta 

(540)  Reproduction of the mark 

https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62138
https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62140
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The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62382 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  26.01.0526.01.18 

(511)  Class number:  43 

. 

(210)  TM/ 62389 

(220)  Filing Date: 25-03-2021 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
Luke Bezzina 

125, Oleander, Kananea street ATD2702 
Attard. Malta 

(540)  Reproduction of the mark 

 
The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62389 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  15.07.09 

(511)  Class number:  35 

. 

(210)  TM/ 62398 

(220)  Filing Date: 26-03-2021 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
Joanne Montebello 

Flt 4, Orchid Court MST 1122 Mosta. Malta 

(540)  Reproduction of the mark 

https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62382
https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62389
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The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62398 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  27.05.01 

(511)  Class number:  3 

. 

(210)  TM/ 62399 

(220)  Filing Date: 26-03-2021 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
Joanne Montebello 

Flt 4, Orchid Court MST 1122 Mosta. Malta 

(540)  Reproduction of the mark 

 
The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62399 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  27.05.01 

(511)  Class number:  4 

. 

(210)  TM/ 62400 

(220)  Filing Date: 26-03-2021 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
Joanne Montebello 

Flt 4, Orchid Court MST 1122 Mosta. Malta 

(540)  Reproduction of the mark 

https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62398
https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62399
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The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62400 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  27.05.01 

(511)  Class number:  21 

. 

(210)  TM/ 62523 

(220)  Filing Date: 06-04-2021 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
KRKA, tovarna zdravil, d.d., Novo mesto 

Šmarješka cesta 6 SI-8000 Novo mesto. 
Slovenia 

(540)  Reproduction of the mark 

 AGOMAVAL 

The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 
at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62523 

(511)  Class number:  5 

. 

(210)  TM/ 62528 

(220)  Filing Date: 07-04-2021 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
Retail Marketing Limited 

17-18, Hardrock Business Park, Naxxar 
NXR 345 Naxxar. Malta 

(540)  Reproduction of the mark 

 Welbee’s 

The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 
at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62528 

(511)  Class number:  35 

. 

(210)  TM/ 62543 

(220)  Filing Date: 08-04-2021 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
Sancho Ltd. 

3, Anton Schembri Adami Street MST2470 
Mosta. Malta 

https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62400
https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62523
https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62528
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(540)  Reproduction of the mark 

 
The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62543 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  27.05.01 

(511)  Class number:  35 

. 

(210)  TM/ 62544 

(220)  Filing Date: 08-04-2021 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
Sancho Ltd. 

3, Anton Schembri Adami Street MST2470 
Mosta. Malta 

(540)  Reproduction of the mark 

 
The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62544 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  27.05.01 

(511)  Class number:  42 

. 

(210)  TM/ 62573 

(220)  Filing Date: 14-04-2021 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
NASCO FRANCE 

171, rue de Buzenval 92380 Garches. 
France 

(540)  Reproduction of the mark 

https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62543
https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62544
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The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62573 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  27.05.01 

(511)  Class number:  36 

. 

(210)  TM/ 62638 

(220)  Filing Date: 27-04-2021 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
The Skinfactory Co., Ltd. 

13, Hakdong-ro 23-gil, BKR 4013 Seoul. 
Korea, Democratic People’s Republic of 

(540)  Reproduction of the mark 

 
The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62638 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  27.05.01 

(511)  Class number:  3 

. 

(210)  TM/ 62723 

(220)  Filing Date: 14-05-2021 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
JDT 

5, Pjazza Luigi Preziosi Floriana. Malta 

(540)  Reproduction of the mark 

https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62573
https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62638
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The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62723 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  27.05.0127.05.19 

(511)  Class number:  41 

. 

 

 

                                                                                                  
 

 

Renewal 

 

In accordance with article 58(7) of the Trademarks Act CAP 597, the following trademarks are being renewed 
and published: 

 

 

(111)  TM/ 16381 

(156)  Renewal Date: 31-08-2032 

(511)  Class number:  3 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
Cilag GmbH International 

 

(111)  TM/ 16382 

(156)  Renewal Date: 31-08-2032 

(511)  Class number:  5 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
Cilag GmbH International 

 

(111)  TM/ 16383 

(156)  Renewal Date: 31-08-2032 

(511)  Class number:  16 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
Cilag GmbH International 

 

(111)  TM/ 27488 

(156)  Renewal Date: 21-08-2031 

(511)  Class number:  16 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
SAQQAJJA PROPERTIES LIMITED 

 

(111)  TM/ 27489 (732)  Holder of the Registration:  

https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62723
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(156)  Renewal Date: 21-08-2031 

(511)  Class number:  29 

SAQQAJJA PROPERTIES LIMITED 

 

(111)  TM/ 28594 

(156)  Renewal Date: 14-05-2032 

(511)  Class number:  5 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
A. MENARINI INDUSTRIE 
FARMACEUTICHE RIUNITE S.R.L. 

 

(111)  TM/ 28613 

(156)  Renewal Date: 20-05-2032 

(511)  Class number:  5 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
BGP Products Operations GmbH 

 

(111)  TM/ 28618 

(156)  Renewal Date: 21-05-2032 

(511)  Class number:  30 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
Luigi Lavazza S.p.A. 

 

(111)  TM/ 34644 

(156)  Renewal Date: 18-07-2031 

(511)  Class number:  35 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
Amazon Europe Core S.à r.l. 

 

(111)  TM/ 34645 

(156)  Renewal Date: 18-07-2031 

(511)  Class number:  36 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
Amazon Europe Core S.à r.l. 

 

(111)  TM/ 34646 

(156)  Renewal Date: 18-07-2031 

(511)  Class number:  38 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
Amazon Europe Core S.à r.l. 

 

(111)  TM/ 34647 

(156)  Renewal Date: 18-07-2031 

(511)  Class number:  39 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
Amazon Europe Core S.à r.l. 

 

(111)  TM/ 34648 

(156)  Renewal Date: 18-07-2031 

(511)  Class number:  41 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  

Amazon Europe Core S.à r.l. 

 

(111)  TM/ 34649 

(156)  Renewal Date: 18-07-2031 

(511)  Class number:  42 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
Amazon Europe Core S.à r.l. 

 

(111)  TM/ 36188 

(156)  Renewal Date: 10-05-2032 

(511)  Class number:  17 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
Exolon Group GmbH 
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(111)  TM/ 36908 

(156)  Renewal Date: 02-09-2032 

(511)  Class number:  5 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  

Johnson & Johnson 

 

(111)  TM/ 51465 

(156)  Renewal Date: 17-04-2032 

(511)  Class number:  43 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
SAQQAJJA PROPERTIES LIMITED 

 

(111)  TM/ 51561 

(156)  Renewal Date: 18-05-2032 

(511)  Class number:  30 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
FERRERO S.p.A. 

 

(111)  TM/ 54604 

(156)  Renewal Date: 03-04-2032 

(511)  Class number:  30 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
Mondelez Europe GmbH 

 

(111)  TM/ 54605 

(156)  Renewal Date: 03-04-2032 

(511)  Class number:  30 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
Mondelez Europe GmbH 

 

(111)  TM/ 54606 

(156)  Renewal Date: 03-04-2032 

(511)  Class number:  30 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
Mondelez Europe GmbH 

 

 
 

                                                                                                  

 

 

Patents 

 

 

Amendment of Specifications 

 

 

The patent/s indicated below has/have been amended in terms of the Patents and Designs Act Cap 417: 

 

  
(21) EP36898/3126381 

(22) Filing date: 27 March 2019 

(73) Biontech Cell&Gene Therapies 

GmbH; TRON - Translationale Onkologie 

an der Universitatsmedizin der Johannes 

Gutenberg-Universitat Mainz 

gemeinnutzige GmbH; Ganymed 

Pharmaceuticals GmbH; 

(Incorporated in Germany) 

 

(54) CLAUDIN-6-SPECIFIC IMMUNORECEPTORS AND T 

CELL EPITOPES 

(33)  

 
(21) Pat 4362 (73) CCL Secure PtyLtd 
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(22) Filing date: 23 April 2015 (Incorporated in Australia) 

 

(54) IN LINE MANUFACTURING OF DOCUMENTS WITH 

SECURITY ELEMENTS 

(33)  

 
(21) EP40161/3193917 

(22) Filing date: 15 September 2021 
(73) IO Biotech ApS 

(Incorporated in Denmark) 

 

(54) VACCINE COMPOSITIONS COMPRISING 

TRYPTOPHAN 2,3-DIOXYGENASE OR FRAGMENTS 

THEREOF 

(33)  

 
(21) EP31273/2459167 

(22) Filing date: 26 July 2013 
(73) F. HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE AG 

(Incorporated in Switzerland) 

 

(54) SUBCUTANEOUS ANTI-HERZ ANTIBODY 

FORMULATION 

(33)  

 
(21) EP36317/2864133 

(22) Filing date: 24 October 2018 
(73) Leonhard Kurz Stiftung Co KG 

(Incorporated in Germany), OVD Kinegram 

AG, KBA-NotaSys SA 

(Incorporated in Switzerland) 

 

(54) METHOD FOR TRANSFERRING A DECORATIVE 

SECTION OF AN EMBOSSING FOIL 

(33)  

 

 
(21) EP40607/3250230 

(22) Filing date: 19 January 2022 
(73) RA Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 

 

(54) MODULATORS OF COMPLEMENT ACTIVITY (33)  

 

 

 

Interested parties may give notice of an opposition within sixty (60) days from date of this publication in 

accordance with the Patents and Designs Act Cap 417. 

 

 

 

Filing of Supplementary Protection Certificates 

 

 

The following applications for a Supplementary Protection Certificate have been filed: 

 

 

 

 

(21)  SPC/216/2022 
(68)  PAT3207 

(22)  Filing date: 16 March 2022 

 

 

(71) Galderma Research & Development (incorporated in 

France) 

 

(54)  NOVEL LIGANDS THAT MODULATE RAR RECEPTORS, AND USE THEREOF IN HUMAN 

MEDICINE AND IN COSMETICS 

 
 
(95)  Product: Aklief 50 microgram/g cream 

Product Type: Medicinal 
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Active ingredient or combination of active ingredients: Trifarotene, optionally in the form of a 

pharmaceutically acceptable salt. 

 
 
(93) Authorised: MA117/01501 

 

 

 

GODWIN WARR, 
Comptroller of Industrial Property 

 


